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After School 3 or 5 Days Weekly & Evening Classes: Try it FREE!

                   Since 1988

Martial Arts For All Ages + School Pickups & ADVENTURE DAY CAMPS ~ Winter, Spring, Summer, ProD

AFTER SCHOOL & DAY CAMPS
Seats Still Available ~ Reserve NOW!

Taekwondo, Hapkido & More
803-20381 62 Ave. Langley, BC * S.Willoughby, Just South of Costco, Look for our buses

   Web www.taekwondo.bc.ca ~ Ph 604-533-7855  604-818-7859

29
Years
2017

29
Years
2017

 Pacific Coast Taekwondo Schools Ltd
Transported After School, Mixed & Traditional Martial Arts Since 1988

Fun, Safe & Effective for 

KIDS, TEENS & ADULTS
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#102 – 5755 Glover Road, Langley

604.539.1386
www.accomplished.ca

Does your child struggle in school?

Canada’s leading provider of the Fast ForWord family of products

This simple questionnaire will help identify if your child’s learning challenges are likely caused by weaknesses in 
Learning MAPS: the cognitive skills of Memory, Attention, Processing and Sequencing. 

The Fast ForWord family of products uses neuroscience principles to strengthen Learning MAPS, the foundational 
building blocks necessary for successful learning, thinking, and reading. Fast ForWord computer programs can be 
done in your home or at Accomplished Learning Centre. 

Discover how Fast ForWord can change your child’s life! Go to www.accomplished.ca/fast-forword for the results of 
this questionnaire.

1. Understands what you say

2. Needs instructions repeated

3. Understands jokes

4. Understands long sentences

5. Needs questions repeated

6. Can retell a story in the right order

7. Can finish long sentences

8. Has trouble saying something in a different way

9. Has trouble finding the right word

10. Pronounces common words correctly

11. Gets confused in noisy places

12. Participates in conversations

13. Has behaviour problems

14. Lacks self-confidence

15. Avoids group activities

16. Has trouble paying attention

17. Has trouble sounding out words

18. Has trouble reading

19. Has trouble spelling

20. Can tell you about the events of their day

Never       Sometimes       Always
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HAve yOu ever nOtiCed tHAt OnCe yOu beCOme AwAre Of 

SOmetHing, yOu StArt Seeing it everywHere? My personal awareness 
arose from kids doing amazing things and it got a huge lift in preparing this 
issue. True to form, wherever I looked there were examples – Kids helping 
Hungry Kids, Kids helping Homeless Kids, Kids helping Seniors and Kids helping 
Animals. 

There is a whole world of communication occurring, where the dialogue is 
carried out not in words but in actions. Katrina, Emma and Brady kick off the 
discussion on page 8 with their commitment to their fellow students. On page 12, 
Lexi tells the story of the beleaguered Oregon Mustangs.  The Youth Task Force 
continue with their mandate to help their homeless peers (see page 14) and 
Ryk, Ernie, Sam and Luke with the help from Bri devote their time and expertise 
into creating meaningful and powerful learning environments for Aboriginal 
students.

Finally, as it’s none too soon to begin planning for the holiday season and 
beyond into 2017, be sure to check out the Foundation Gift Wrapping Centre at 
Willowbrook Mall (page 16); the Langley International Film Festival on page 20, 
Tedx line-up, Warriors Club activities, Her Brothers concerts and much more.

As you count down 2016 and prepare for 2017, remember to send us your 
letters, insights and feedback. To make learning UNFORGETTABLE for every 
Langley student, we can’t do what we do without you.u
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r  e a l     w o r l  d

k i d s  h e l p i n g  k i d s  •  w e e k e n d  f u e l  b a g  • 

b a c k p a c k  p r o g r a m s  •  b r e a k f a s t  c l u b s  -  s n a c k  p r o g r a m s

k a t r i n a ,  b r a d y  a n d  e m m a  m a k i n g  a  d i f f e r e n c e

food for thought update
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r  e a l     w o r l  d

Think back to your childhood – 
what do you remember? – Racing 
home on a cold winter’s eve, 
running into the house and 
being assaulted with the cozy 

steam and savoury smell of soup 
simmering on the stove? Maybe you remember your 
parents, brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles crowded 
into the kitchen and preparing the fixings while a 
turkey roasts in the oven? Or perhaps after a day of 
swimming, hiking, baseball or tennis you stagger 
home, attracted by the smack of steaks on the BBQ: 
Saturday night hamburgers or hotdogs sizzling on 
the campfire. You think back to the irresistible aroma 
of cookies, biscuits, scones or bannock right out of 
the oven or macaroni and cheese, chili con carne, 
chicken cacciatore, kimchi, curried dal, latkes or 
popcorn popping on a Friday night? Sunday morning 
breakfasts will forever be defined by the smell of 
bacon, eggs, toast and grapefruit. The smells, the tastes 

– they make up our memories of childhood. That’s why 
we snuggle up with comfort foods. They are part of our 
DNA.

screech – back to reality! 
what if comfort food is an 
oxymoron? 

“My friend went home every weekend to an empty 
house and an empty fridge,” said Katrina, a student at 
RE Mountain Secondary. “Her mom went to stay with 
her boyfriend. She was left with the smells of musty 
boxes of cold cereal, dribbles of sour milk, the metallic 
odor of canned peas and the nauseating stench of stale 
beer and cigarette smoke.”

What memories does she have? What does she pass 
down to her children? 

Food is among the most powerful elements of our 
memories. People have their own associations with 

food, but there are conscious and subconscious; social 
and cultural connotations too. In fact every food has 
its own set of emotional and physiological connections. 
People remember food. It conveys both pleasure and 
anxiety. Food is more than just a visceral phenomenon. 
It has tremendous emotional power. That is why it is 
so important to make it matter, to make it pleasurable 
and to make it nutritious and rejuvenating to all 
children of all ages. The food experience will be 
something to embrace, something to pass on and 
something to make the next generation healthy and 
wise.

weekend fuel bag
There are so many programs being initiated and 
continued throughout the Langley School District. 
The latest to come on board is the Weekend Fuel Bag. 
Instigated by two sisters - Katrina and Emma and 
their cousin Brady, the Weekend Fuel Bag provides 
backpacks filled with nutritious food for 16 students at 
RE Mountain, Walnut Grove Secondary and Yorkson 
Creek Middle School. 

yes we care weekend fuel bags, 

starfish backpack initiatives, breakfast clubs and snack programs

Previous page: Katrina, Brady and Amy shopping for the 
Weekend Fuel Bags. 
Above: Student volunteers pack 16 bags of food for students to 
take home on weekends
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“Katrina, Emma and Brady started the 
program, found the initial funding and 
made it work,” said Langley School 
District Foundation Executive Director, 
Susan Cairns. “Now thanks to Silverman 
Mortgage, Robles Real Estate, the 
Township of Langley Firefighters Charity, 
the Langley School District Foundation, 
IGA stores in Walnut Grove, Murrayville 
and Fernridge and A&A Custom 
Brokers, the program has expanded to 
include Langley Secondary, DW Poppy, 
Brookswood and HD Stafford.

starfish backpack 
program 
When the United Churches of Langley and 
Sunrise Rotary heard about the FooD 
For ThoughT CAMPAign and the 
need to feed the more than 3000 students 
who were coming to school hungry 
every day, they wanted to help. Thanks 
to all their members and their incredible 
generosity, the Foundtion is able to fill 
Starfish backpacks with nutritious food 
for students at Wix-Brown, Blacklock, 
Nicomekl and Glenwood to take home 
to their families every Friday. This marks 
the second anniversary of this incredible 
program and the awesome commitment of  
the community.

At the same time, Aldergrove Rotary in 
partnership with Encompass developed 
their own Starfish Backpack program in 
Aldergrove schools, providing packs to 30 
students at Parkside, Shortreed and Betty 

Gilbert.

breakfast clubs 
This has become a huge phenomenon 
cascading throughout the district. It 
started four years ago with just two 
schools and has grown to include 20 
schools with more coming on board. 
Realizing that food is essential for the 
learning process and that kids are 
coming to school hungry, the community 
including Breakfast Club of Canada,  
Re/Max Treeland, Poppy Estates, Walnut 
Grove Business Association, Southridge 
Fellowship and others responded en masse. 
Check out the warmth, commaraderie, 
aromas and homey appeal of the breakfast 
clubs at the dozens of schools who have 
adopted the program. You will always be 
welcomed into the generous fold.

snack program 
Snacks are a crucial item in a teacher’s 
arsenal. When students start to flag, a 
nutritious snack to a hungry teenager is 
like a shot of espresso to an exhausted 
executive. Both provide an essential jolt. 
So thanks to the Township of Langley 
Firefighters Charity, teachers at Wix-
Brown, Langley Secondary, Langley 
Meadows, Parkside, Glenwood and Fort 
Langley can ensure that hungry students 
can compete, learn and thrive at the same 
level as their satiated peers. u

I can finally 
admit that I 
need help. 
I’ve been 
hungry for so 
many years. 
Now I know 
that someone 
cares about 
me.

“
“

Left to Right: Weekend Fuel Bag shopping, Starish 
Backpack Program and Breakfast Club at Walnut 
Grove Secondary
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Mathnasium of Langley
(604) 825-4528
mathnasium.ca/langleybc

8661-201 St #120, Langley, BC
Located at the corner of 88th Ave and 200th St, S of Hwy#1
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Lexi and the 

Mustang
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Whenever animals and humans clash, the 
animals inevitably lose. It’s a tragic reality 
of our times and it occurs throughout the 

world. One such battle is currently raging between the 
wild Mustangs of Oregon and the ranchers in their 
midst. 

As heroic as that might sound, the reality is far less 
romantic. In actual fact the horses are not even 
wild. They are feral, meaning that they have been 
abandoned by humans and left to survive on their 
own in a territory that will never be their own. It’s a 
classic Catch 22. Ranchers with their voracious need 
for grazing land are lobbying en masse to eradicate any 
obstacles to their financial success. The feral horses 
are the obstacles and they have no chance. They are 
routinely rounded up by helicopter, corralled and 
auctioned off to the highest bidder – in most cases the 
slaughter house.

But thanks to a young Langley teen, at least one wild 
Oregon Mustang will escape the horrifying tentacles of 
the circumspect morta della proprietor. Lexi Langset 
is 15 years old and has been in love with horses her 
whole life.  

“When I realized that there was some chance that I 
could save a wild horse I immediately investigated the 
possibilities”, said Lexi.  

But it wasn’t easy. The application process was intense 
and involved many steps. Thousands applied and only 
ten were chosen. Lexi was one of the ten and the only 
Canadian. But that is not surprising. Her resume is 
impressive. “I have been around horses since I could 
walk”, she says. “They are my pets and my friends.”

She lives with her parents, three sisters and five horses 
on a 10 acre ranch in Langley. The family has been 
training, riding and showing horses for generations 
and Lexi has been competing and winning in barrel 
racing competitions for more than 10 years.

“I pick up my horse on December 5,” she says, her eyes 
wide open and her voice vibrating with excitement. 

“My job is to transform this horse who has never been 
touched by a human into a domesticated creature who 
can be adopted and looked after by a caring family. It’s 
his last chance,” she says matter of factly. u

Lexi Langset knows what she’s 
doing when it comes to horses. She 

befriends them, trains them and 
ensures their ultimate adoptability. 

She is another Langley student who is 
doing AMAZING things.

his last chance
one oregon Mustang owes his life to Lexi’s skill as a trainer
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Homeless
Initiative

The Youth Task Force focusing on helping 
their homeless peers continue to work 
their magic within the community, 

generating awareness about a problem that 
very few among us knew existed until the 
youth started speaking out. Presenting to the 
City and Township Councils, to Rotary Clubs, 
businesses and associations, the Youth Task 
Force generated huge interest from the media, 
including CBC, Vancouver Sun and the two 

local papers. Suddenly, the fact that there are more 
than 160 homeless youth in Langley, trying to survive 
the lonely nights all on their own, caught the ear of the 
community at large and help started to stream in.

Now, the idea of a Youth Hub, offering counselling, 
mediation, health care, and other services as well as 
a homeless shelter is being talked about and there is 
every indication that one will be built and open in 
2017. 

thanks in a large part to youth speaking out on 
behalf of their homeless peers, the community is 
aware of the problem is stepping up to help
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Her Brothers, a popular 
alternative has played throughout 
BC and Alberta. Now they want to 
help their own community

To help raise funds to support the project, Her 
Brothers, an alternative rock band from Aldergrove, 
has agreed to put on a concert to support the cause.

Together since 2008 and the only band to ever win 
Langley Has Talent, brothers Gabe Penner (lead 
vocals, guitar), Josh Penner (bass guitar), Levi Penner 
(drums), and dad Jonathan Penner (keyboard), have 
been performing at a wide variety of events along the 
West Coast of North America, including fairs, cafes, 
community gatherings, universities, and stadium 
events – sharing the stage with artists such as Hedley, 
Colbie Caillat, The Barenaked Ladies, Francesco Yates, 
SonReal, Daniel Wesley, and Jerry Doucette.

They’re also the current house band for Life+App, 
a local non-profit that hosts events designed to 
inspire positive change and social action within the 
community and abroad.

“We’ve played in concerts and schools throughout BC 
and Alberta and we’ve been asked to tour in Europe, 
but Langley is our home and we would like to help 
out in our own community, “ said Teresa Penner the 
matriarch and chief organizer of the family and the 
band.

“Because the band sees music as a vehicle – an 
emotive trojan horse, capable of launching powerful 
conversations behind the walls of our intellectual 
arguments, it’s only natural that they write and perform 
songs about things that matter: love, life, and the 
way we relate to each other,” says band member Gabe 
Penner.

A date for the concert has not been set, but it will be 
sometime in February or March, 2017.

Meanwhile the Youth Task Force continues with their 
mandate to help the homeless. They are currently 
putting together Christmas backpacks filled with 
scarves, gloves, socks, sweatshirts, and food for more 
than 70 homeless students.

if you would like to donate to the homeless initiative 
go to www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com or 
make cheques payable to Langley School District 
Foundation, 4875-222nd Street, Langley, BC V3A 
3Z7. Please indicate homeless initiative when 
making donation.

the alternative rock band - her brothers have agreed 
to put on a concert to support the cause
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Okay – we’re on your side. We get it. Breathe. Don’t panic. No, you don’t need the 
defibrillator. We are going to wrap your presents. You will be taking them home 
to your family, or to your office or to whomever and you, my anxious friend are 

going to be a SANTA HERO.

That is our mandate – no stressed out shopper shall go home unwrapped!  From December 
7 until December 24, the Langley School District Foundation with its phalanx of altruistic 
volunteers will be situated at the Wllowbrook Shopping Centre, wrapping your presents, 
all to raise funds for dozens of Langley School District programs.

Visit Willowbrook Shopping Centre’s Charity Gift Wrap Centre to get your gifts wrapped 
this holiday season and help the Langley School District Foundation! 100% of the proceeds 
from the gift wrap services will benefit the Langley School District Foundation to support 
innovative and essential school programs, including the ongoing Food For Thought 
Campaign to provide nutritious breakfasts, snacks, lunches and weekend packages of 
food for Langley students and the Homelessness Initiative to support students who find 
themselves, for whatever reason, with no safe place to spend the night.

The Charity Gift Wrap Centre is open December 7 to 24 and is located in the east side 
of the Centre next to Game On Sports.  Gift wrap services start at just $3 and all wrap, 
ribbon, and bags are eco-friendly.

The Charity Gift Wrap Centre is run by 300+ volunteers including Langley School District 
students, teachers, parents, staff, administrators, and retirees, who all pitch in to help make 
the program a success.  It is hoped that the Charity Gift Wrap Centre will raise $18,000+ 
for the Langley School District Foundation this holiday season. u

Santa Hero

Langley School Distrist Foundation’s Git Wrapping Centre
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SHOPWILLOWBROOK.COM
CUSTOMER SERVICE 604.530.4492
FRASER HWY & NO. 10 HWY, LANGLEY

WRAPPED, RIBBONED 
& READY.

DECEMBER 7 - 24

CHARITY GIFT 
WRAP SERVICE
Have your gifts wrapped at 

Willowbrook Shopping Centre’s 
Charity Gift Wrap Centre this holiday 
season and assist the Langley School 
District Foundation at the same time.

100% of the proceeds from the 
gift wrap services will go to the 

Foundation to support innovative 
and essential school programs for 
Langley students. All wrap, bags, 

tissue, and ribbon are eco-friendly. 
  

Visit shopwillowbrook.com 
for more information.

Santa Hero
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to

silent
night

by Shannon Booth

Helping Grieving Children & Youth 
Cope with the Holiday Season

children are likely to feel quite 
vulnerable as the familiar sights, 
sounds and smells of the holiday 

season surround them.  anticipating the 
holidays without the physical presence 
of their loved one is sure to stir up 
complicated emotions. 

grieving children are often referred to as the 
“forgotten mourners.” While we struggle with how 
to fulfill our own or others’ expectations through 
the holidays, we can often overlook our children’s 
need for comfort and reassurance.

recognize that although children act as if nothing 
is bothering them, they may be experiencing intense 
grief. A normal pattern of children’s grief is to switch 
from depression to joy in a matter of moments. It is 
important to provide children with opportunities to 
talk about their loved one and to share their feelings.  
This may bring sadness and tears, but laughter often 
follows. Encourage children to recall some of their 
favourite holiday memories with their loved one.  
Use the loved one’s name, as this gives the children 
permission to speak more openly. 
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to

• TAkE CArE oF yourSELF - acknowledge your 
own grief process

• ASk For hELP – other caring and trusted adults 
can provide important support as you maneuver 
through the many activities and expectations of the 
season

• inViTE ChiLDrEn To hELP in PLAnning 
hoW ThEy WiSh To SPEnD ChriSTMAS 
Ask them how they feel about the usual traditions.  
What did they enjoy most?  What would they like 
to change?

• ASk ThEM For iDEAS on how they would like 
to remember their loved one

• DECiDE on A SPECiFiC TiME or ACTiViTy 
during the day to help them commemorate their 
loss

• giVE ThEM PErMiSSion to enjoy the holidays

• LighT A SPECiAL CAnDLE in honor of the 
absent loved one

• EnCourAgE ChiLDrEn to make a special tree 
ornament

• SuggEST ChiLDrEn PurChASE A giFT  
or make a donation in memory of their loved one

• STruCTurE FAMiLy TiME AnD FrEE TiME 
Be aware of the children’s limits as well as your 
own. Try to avoid too many late nights.

• MAinTAin nuTriTionAL hABiTS as much 
as possible. It is important to remember that there 
is NO time limit on grief - it is a process that takes 
time. Grief does not simply go away after a specific 
amount of time; it is normal for the feelings to 
emerge years after the loss   

If children and youth are able to grieve and express 
their feelings, slowly over time, the pain of a loss will 
gradually decrease.  

Children deal with grief in bits and pieces while they 
grow. It is not unusual for grief to resurface, or even 
surface for the first time, years after the death. With 
each new developmental stage their understanding 
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of life, death and grief will deepen as they mature, 
bringing new meaning to relationships both present 
and past. Major life events such as starting high school, 
dating, graduation, marriage, or the birth of a first 
child often see grief resurface, and often with the same 
intensity as when the death occurred. 

It is important to remember and help youth 
understand that this resurfacing of grief can be 
difficult to share, that it feels like a setback and to 
reassure them that they’re not going crazy – this is a 
normal and natural experience for many who have lost 
a loved one.  

There are some things they can do, but many youth 
need help in giving themselves permission to enter 
the process:

• Encourage them to voice their thoughts and feelings; 
allow them to grieve in their own way

• Encourage them to accept comfort through family 
and friends – even when/if they don’t understand their 
grief

• Encourage them to create a space to express their 
feelings, using mediums like drawing, painting, 

writing, memory books, journaling, online blogs, 
hands-on activities like cooking, building, sewing, or 
physical and outdoor activities

• Encourage and help them to seek support from 
people who understand what they’re experiencing.  
Sometimes anger, guilt and regret surface, because 
they, along with other feelings, were delayed. They 
need to know that these feelings are natural even at a 
late stage. Connecting with a loss support group, or 
grief counsellor, can provide added support at times 
like this

Saying good bye to a loved one is not an easy task, and 
grief is a very personal journey, but that doesn’t mean 
it must be travelled alone. The Langley Hospice Society 
offers child and youth loss support programs, free of  
charge through their Supportive Programs Centre in 
Langley, including one-to-one  and group support, 
outreach programs and seasonal day camps for 
grieving children and teens. No referral is needed.u 
 
For more information please visit:  
www.langleyhospice.com 

PACIFIC COAST AFTER SCHOOL 
TAEKWONDO & HAPKIDO

Fun • Safe • Effective ~ Serving Langley Since 1988

604-533-7855 • www.taekwondo.bc.ca • 604-818-7859

#803 - 20381 - 62nd Avenue

Transported After School
Martial Arts

Picking Up:
• Walnut Grove
• Willoughby
• Murrayville
• Central &    
 South Langley

Try Us 
Out For 
FREE!Now In

Willoughby!

Evening Classes
For Adults, Teens, Children
Master Witt - 8th Dan Black Belt,

President

Intro Special
$25.00

1 month, 
free T-shirt 

& DVD

$40
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LangLey InternatIonaL              

chief sepass theatre march 3 - 4 - 5

FILm FestIvaL Second Annual

The LangLey SchooL DiSTricT FounDaTion in parTnerShip wiTh LangLey FiLm nighTS  
ShoT in The Dark wiTh anoTher SpecTacuLar Line-up oF FiLmS.

LIFF returns. mark your calendars and be prepared to be dazzled, enthralled and emotionally drained. 
It’s three days of intense art on film from DocumenTarieS to a STuDenT-proDuceD montage; from 
acaDemy awarD-winnerS; to edgy, arty cinema. 

aSk abouT our chriSTmaS 
package - 6 movieS For $45

For tickets contact Laura d’Alva at ldalva@sd35.bc.ca or order online  
at www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com



liff – the langley international film festival, put on by the langley 
school district foundation, in partnership with shot in the dark  film 
circuit is proud to present its second annual film festival. 
 
From Friday, March 3, through Saturday, March 4 and all day Sunday, March 5, ticket holders will be viewing a 
variety of films: Everything from documentaries, to a montage of student- produced films, to edgy, arty cinema: to 
academy award winning movies. All will be on-screen at the Chief Sepass Theatre in Fort Langley.

This year’s festival starts off with the critically acclaimed River Blue. Hard hitting and unforgiving, the film 
examines and explores the fashion industry’s reckless disregard for the river ways and essential watering holes 
that sustain millions of human beings on this planet. The images are shocking, the narration is riveting and the 
message, although disturbing is profound.

River Blue is the premier film showing on March 3. Producer/Director, Roger  Williams, Director/Writer David 
McIlride, Lisa Mazzota, Co-Producer and Mark Angleo will be in attendance after the film and for discussion at 
the Opening Night Gala.u liff

langley 
international 
film festival

Mark Angelo and Roger Williams filming a critically-acclaimed  
documentary exposing the seemingly innocent fascination 
with fashion, clothing and all things trendy juxtiposed against 
the huge toil it takes on our world and all things necessary, 
essential and life-giving like water, air and food.

premiere showing at liff - friday, march 5
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see website for details
Lessons & Programs

for all ages

Langley Community Music School

LCMS

4899 207th Street 
Langley, BC  V3A 2E4

Tel: 604-534-2848
langleymusic.com

Bringing Music to Life

We acknowledge the financial assistance 
of the Province of British Columbia

REGISTER NOW

STRAIGHT TEETH
INCREASED CONFIDENCE
NO METAL BRACES

Invisalign Teen aligners are made 
of a smooth, clear plastic that is 
virtually invisible!  Your friends 
probably won’t even know you’re 
wearing them.

SUITE 201-19978 72ND AVENUE | LANGLEY, B.C. V2Y 1R7

604.533.6696
LANGLEYORTHODONTICS.COM

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE AN EDUCATIONAL 
CONSULTATION TO REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS

2015
82016

9
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E-mail: celticadance@hotmail.com
Website: www.celticahighlanddance.com

Dance that inspires personal growth,
achievement, confidence and
friendships.
COME JOIN OUR FUN HIGH ENERGY
CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS 
AND AGES

•  Qualified & 
Experienced 
Instruction

• Year-End Show 

For Information & Schedule:

778-865-8676

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES

All school ages and 
adult beginners welcome!

Play Drums!
Robertson Drum School

Call 604-916-0558

Facebook/Robertson-Drum-School
www.drumschool-langley.com

Register  
Now!

Gift Certificates 
available

VOLUNTEER  FOR THE ADVENTURE

Fun isn’t just for the youth! Volunteering with Scouts 
Canada is fun and rewarding because volunteers go on 
the adventures too.

If you would like to be a youth mentor, 
facilitate programs and adventures, 
plan events, or be part of the 
administrative team, contact Viki 
Fanous at vfanous@scouts.ca or 
604-220-8381
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Fall & Spring Gymnastics Programs
at  FLIP CITY in Walnut Grove

Register online www.� ipcitygym.com
604-888-3366

Teaching Kids Since 1998

#4 – 20279 97 Avenue, Langley, BC

We offer:
• GYMNASTICS for all ages and abilities  • All Star Cheerleading 
• Trampoline and Tumbling Classes  • Interclub and Pre-Competitive
• Acro Gymnastics  • Parent and Tot  • Field Trips  • Camps
• Birthday Parties  • Hybrid Movement
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Where in the world do young Aboriginal boys, 
science students, vulnerable kids, neglected 
and abused animals, one million honey 

bees, a greenhouse and a medicine garden coexist? 
Only one place, it’s safe to say: The Funny Farm in 
Langley. Built and crafted as an outdoor classroom, it 
is unprecedented.

But what’s up with the school district venturing into 
unknown territory? Maybe it’s time to look beyond 
the slick interactivity and the new-agey blend of 
the scientific and the intuitive: instead, what you 
see here is a bold strategy aimed at making the 
outdoor classroom and all it entails a part of the K-12 
curriculum.

According to district teachers, including Mindy Janzen, 
Lara Petri, Lenny Yun, Mike Morgan and Langley 
School District Foundation Executive Director, 
Susan Cairns, it’s an effort to take learning to the 
next level. “Some students who do not learn well in a 
regular classroom, thrive in the outdoor arena,” says 
Petri. “We know there’s a psychological dimension to 
interaction with animals and nature, which means 
there’s a spiritual dimension to explore”, said Janzen. 

“This is a wonderful way for teachers to reach our 
previously unreachable students.”

The purpose, says Lenny Yun is to teach students about 
nature, food and animals, to help them understand 
how we all interact, so they can incorporate it into 
their lives in a conscious and healthy way.”

So how does it all work? Students are bussed out 
to the farm on a regular basis and programs are 
developed according to the needs of the students. 
Aboriginal Warriors  learn history – experiencing 
and surrounding themselves in a powerful culture. 
Science students learn sustainable development. 
Students suffering from anxiety, addictions and 
sorrow are surprised to find themselves interacting 
with sympathetic animals. Students with special 
needs explore the metaphysical aspects of the farm. 

“Everyone benefits”, says Susan Cairns. “Whether that’s 
accident or insight is up to the student and his/her 
teacher to decide.” One thing that’s certain: the Farm– 
with its animals, philosophy and tie-ins to education 
provides an outdoor learning environment that is 
unsurpassed anywhere in BC.u

What’s going on at the farm?
Photos by: Ryk Piche
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that changed 
my life

the click

it was at the end of may 2016 when i received an email 
from my school regarding a program by the name of 
encounters with canada complete  with a link to the 
website. I was curious, so I clicked on the link. Who would’ve thought that one click 
was the beginning of a whole new adventure, a whole new chapter of my life. A chapter 
that made a short week a long-term mind shift.

Hi, my name is Paige Kidder. I’m a young, aspiring journalist who loves to eat, sleep and 
of course, write. So I clicked on that link, and when I did my life changed forever and in 
so many ways. 

When I first heard about it, the way it was explained to me was that there were different 
career weeks, focusing on what inspires you and what you want to work towards as 
you enter the near future of growing up, and kids from all across Canada with the 
same interests came  as well. Around 100-150 kids go on each trip. So, I wanted this 
opportunity more than anyone. A trip to beautiful Ottawa, our capital city, studying 

by Paige Kidder
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journalism?! Where do I sign? Turns out, Encounters 
With Canada was a lot more than I expected, and 
looking back on the week, it still shocks me as to what 
I experienced or rather “encountered”.

There was a meeting at school about it the following 
week. After re-reading the website and watching the 
video, it was clear as to what I wanted. I wanted this 
trip. In the meeting, the teachers hosting the meeting 
explained all the basic stuff I had already became 
aware of prior to it, except one thing was different. The 
friendship, they exultantly spoke about. I didn’t think 
the friendships would be important, I thought the 
whole base of the trip was the activities and adventure 
we (as students) endure on. So, the teachers explained 
to us we must write an essay explaining what aspects 
would make us perfect for Encounters. I worked, 
and worked, and worked on that essay. I criticized, 
critiqued and finalized it with the help of my parents 
to make it perfect. There was no way I was losing 
this opportunity to possibly kickstart my career in 
journalism. A few weeks later, I was pulled out of art 
class and told I was accepted. I could barely hold in my 
excitement, I expressed my exuberance to my friends 
and family, who nodded and cheered alongside with 
me. This was it, this was where the experience began.

One heck of an experience it was. Fast forward all the 
way through to October, Saturday the 8th, 3:00 pm. I 
had said my goodbyes to my friends and family, and 
walked into the airport my head high and ready for 
the trip. As soon as I got into security, a tall dapper 
young man around my age turned and had asked me if 
I was headed to Encounters. I nodded enthusiastically, 
and I ended up talking to him for a long while. The 
trip hadn’t even begun and I had already made a 
friend. I never had thought of myself as a person who 
made friends with everyone. That image of myself 
changed really fast. Soon enough, I had gotten on 
the plane, had a fun conversation with two talkative 
girls also on their way to Encounters. We got into our 
dorms, and within the first five minutes of being in 
the building, another group arrived. That group, had 
thought that the people I had met just five minutes 
ago were from my province. That’s how fast you made 
friends and how close everyone was. There was no 
one left out! Everyone was accepted into any group of 
friends, everyone there was inclusive, happy, and each 
individual  had a spark in their eye, that just filled the 

room with passion. Everyone seemed driven to change 
the world, to change society and accept everyone.

All these kids from across Canada, all with the same 
interests, all with a drive to achieve, all with kind, 
beautiful hearts and strong minds. The connection 
between people was amazing, from visiting the CBC 
studios in Montreal to the war museum of Canada, 
we all loved the experience and laughed as one. It was 
truly breathtaking and I couldn’t ask for a better week 
in my entire life. You were loved and accepted for who 
you are, and everyone was friends rather than just 
students. Just as the trip came so quickly, it also ended 
quickly as well. It hurt so much to say goodbye, but 
the friendships don’t stay at Encounters With Canada. 
All the friendships continue, thanks to social media. 
I’ve kept in touch with all of my friends everyday! We 
also have an Encounters With Canada Vancouver and 
a Lower Mainland group chat on Instagram and every 
month since Encounters that whole Vancouver group 
and I meet up and do a special activity! For example, 
in October we did Fright Nights at Playland! Some of 
my friends that live elsewhere in Canada still keep in 
close contact with me, and one of my friends from PEI 
is even coming to BC for the summer! The people I 
met there weren’t just friends, but felt like family. I was 
so inspired by a group of young people, that I never 
would’ve met if it wasn’t for Encounters.

When the week had ended, I got home and had 
said all I wanted to do was go again. However, that 
really wasn’t the case. I wouldn’t want to go back to 
Encounters with different people because my friends 
are the ones who made the trip, not the destinations 
we went to. These kinds of friendships, are incredibly 
important and crucial for a kid to have. I think there 
are a lot of kids out there that should be going, I think 
every kid like me should go. 

After the whole experience, I feel more Canadian. 
Meeting all these inspirational people from across 
Canada that I’d never get to meet otherwise, is like a 
dream come true. I cannot express how thankful and 
grateful I am to have had this opportunity. Thank you 
Encounters with Canada, not only did you change 
my view of Canada, but you changed and helped 
young kids express themselves in a safe and fun 
environment.u
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PRESCHOOL, DAYCARE & 
OUT OF SCHOOL CARE

604-619-0267

Don’t wait until they are 4; join early to 
open the door... to early learning!!

  Eye Exams, Vision Training, Visual Perceptual Assessm
ent

s

We learn 
through movement, 

vision, and sensation. 
Delay in any of these skills affects learning to read, 

spell, and pay attention  in class.  
If your child works too hard in school, we can help. 

Don’t delay. Call today. 

E-201, 20159 88th Ave,
Langley, BC

604-455-0477
Fax 604-455-0476

www.insightlearning.ca

Dr. Darren Sass • Dr. Oliver Chong 
Mina Lee Thomas, OT

WINTER/SPRING 2017 
TUTORING

One to one for ages 6-14

February to May, 2017
Douglas Park Elementary, Langley

Affordable fees; 
Some subsidies are available for families in need!

Register at 604.591.5156 | www.ldafs.org

Reading, Writing or Math

Learning Disabilities Association | Fraser South
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Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

From all of us at the Langley School 
District Foundation

Susan Byrom
Susan Cairns
Erin Easingwood
Michael Jackstien
Linda Jensen
Milt Kruger

Peter Luongo
Alison McVeigh
Maureen Pepin
Gord Stewart
Rosemary Wallace
Laura d’Alva

www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com
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Please call 604-532-5257
or visit the website 
www.langleyolympians.com

are currently offering a FREE 2 WEEKS of 
swimming, limitations apply. As long as you 
can swim 25 metres (1 length of the pool) 
and are comfortable in deep water, you are 
welcome to come along. 
Programs offered at Walnut Grove and 
WC Blair pools to children aged 5-17 years.

LANGLEY OLYMPIANS
SWIM CLUB

WINTER & SPRING 
 Classes 
 Drop In 
 Winter/Spring Break Camps 
 Teen & Adult Fitness 
 Birthday Parties 
 Parent & Tot 

DETAILS & REGISTER: 

604-455-8845 
info@langleygymnastics.ca  
www.langleygymnastics.ca 
7888 200th st Langley BC  

M&M Connemaras is a family oriented 
facility offering horse riding lessons, 
boarding, summer camps, training, 

leasing, breeding and sales.

Come live your
horse riding

dreams at
M&M

Connemaras!

www.mandmconnemaras.com
for more info

mel@mandmconnemaras
 604-220-0908

Adopt a street, park, creek, or trail  
in your neighbourhood today.  

Call 604.532.7300 or visit tol.ca/adopt to learn more. 

You can help keep Langley beautiful. 
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REGISTER: www.langleythunder.ca/2017-fun-lacrosse

BOYS and GIRLS born 2007-2012
4 sessions $20 - Jan 8, 15, 22, 29

At the Langley Events Center 
Sticks & Balls provided
*helmets required

Each Session 45 min

For more information:  funlaxlangley@gmail.com

Making SenSe of eMotionS
The Science of Emotions  

& Their Impact on Behaviour

VancouVer, March 1

Making SenSe of anxiety

VancouVer, february 27 & 28

ProVen & effectiVe  
Play theraPy StrategieS

With Children, Adolescents & Children of All Ages

kelowna  
aPril 20

Victoria  
aPril 21

langley  
aPril 19

Gordon neufeld, ph.d.

CHrISTIne dArGon, ph.d.

$10 Off!  
ONLINE CODE: 

SAvE10SS 

CHIld And  
YouTH 

foCuSed  
WorkSHopS

The Langley School District is proud to present 
the third annual TEDx Conference. Taking 
place on January 14 at Chief Sepass Theatre 

in Fort Langley, the very popular event features over 
a dozen local and international speakers. Olympic 
medalist Brent Hayden, Kwantlen “man of sound” 
Luke Dandurand, and Knowledge Network founder 
Kathleen Forsythe are among this year’s distinguished 
speakers sharing their ideas on the theme of courage 
and curiosity.

about ted and tedx
TED is an annual event that brings together the world’s 
leading thinkers and doers to share ideas that matter 
in any discipline – technology, entertainment, design, 
science, humanities, business, development and 
of course, education. A TEDx event is a local, self-
organized event that brings people together to share a 
TED-like experience.

TEDxLangleyED was developed to engage our 
community both local and extended in a conversation 
about what education looks like in the future. This 
rich conversation must involve community members 
from all disciplines in the TED spirit as well as 
groups - educators, parents, community members, 
Langley graduates and current Langley students. 
The mission of TED is “Ideas worth spreading.” At 
TEDxLangleyED, we strive to share new ideas from all 
disciplines that can positively impact students globally.

Visit tedxlangleyed.com for more information or 
if you would like to sponsor the event or purchase 
tickets, contact Nick Ubels at nubels@sd35.bc.ca.u

3rd Annual

TEDx
bringing together the best minds 
in our midst for a day of inspiration 
and imagination
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Gritty, heart-wrenching and emotional, Man 
Up is the story of two determined eastside 
Vancouver educators, a group of at-risk boys 

on the sharp knife-edge of life, a group of generous 
and visionary Lower Mainland businessmen from all 
walks of life, and the compelling four-year journey 
they took together - from the edge of frustration, 
hopelessness and despair, to the pinnacle of 
hopefulness and success. Man Up! shares authentic, 
deeply personal stories of individual struggle, 
overcoming demons and realizing dreams.

Recently presented to Aldergrove Community 
Secondary students, Man Up is a reality stage play 
that exposes the naked truth about boys-at-risk today 
and how societal, moral and technological progress 
has resulted in a break in the continuum of ancient 
wisdom and intergenerational mentorship of boys, and 
in turn, how that impacts family, community and the 
moral and spiritual wellness of society as a whole.

BCN was invited to bring Man Up to Aldergrove and 
Langley, by parents and professionals working with 
young men in education, outreach and youth justice. 

“We opened a BCN chapter at WJ Mouatt Secondary in 
Abbotsford last year and introduced a credit grade 11 
course called H.O.P.E  for Boys Leadership,” says BCN 
co-founder Walter Mustapich. “We have been working 
with Abbotsford MLA Darryl Plecas, North Vancouver 
MLA Jane Thornthwaite, Minister of Education 
Mike Bernier, Associate Superintendent Abbotsford 
School District, Gino Bondi, Langley School District 
#35, and others to create a provincial secondary 
elective curriculum to better support the academic, 
emotional and social wellness and development of 
at-risk young men throughout the province. The play 
Man Up is our calling card. Once students, educators 
and other stakeholders see it and engage in talk-back 

with presenters and actors, they see very clearly how 
their schools and communities can benefit from 
engagement,” concludes Mustapich.

Frank Giustra, billionaire businessman, philanthropist 
and ACSS alumni, whose role as founding patron and 
BCN mentor is highlighted in the 60-minute reality 
stage play, is as passionate about the Man Up! message 
as he is about his other philanthropic endeavours and 
his investments. “I’ve seen with my own eyes, over 
years and years of involvement, what a meaningful, 
measurable difference BCN programs make in the 
lives of young men and their families, communities, 
country – and by association, in the lives of girls and 
women,” says Giustra.

Man Up is possibility - mentor-empowered possibility 
that transcends socio-economics and circumstance, 
and closes the gap between despair and happiness, 
failure and success. “What young people (boys and 
girls alike) should understand, and what I tell BCN 
boys all the time, is that, regardless of circumstance, 
ultimately we can all create our own truth. Ultimately, 
almost anything is possible. We just have to believe in 
ourselves, build integrity, stay focused, engage positive 
mentorship and work hard,” Giustra concludes.

The Westcoast Boys Club Network is a privately 
funded registered Canadian charity with a mandate 
to establish connectedness, trust and accountability 
to at-risk young men and help grow them into good 
men. The Network uses drama - more specifically the 
reality stage play - as a creative platform to spread 
their message of H.O.P.E. (Hope, Opportunity, Positive 
mentorship, Education) to communities throughout 
the Lower Mainland, to ignite discussion, and to 
inspire stakeholders to set-up new BCN chapters.u

Man Up a reality stage play 
reaching aldergrove youth in a dramatic 
new way
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ptheatre
.ca

Sing Dance Act
SHINE!

Call Us:  778.240.5915  
Email Us: langley@lightsuptheatre.ca

Build performing 
arts skills, gain 
confidence, make 
new friends and 
have tons of fun!  

Fall, Winter, Spring 
Terms on 
Saturdays and 
Summer Camps

Langley wVancouverwN. VancouverwS. SurreywRichmond

For Ages 
3 - 18

WHAT ARE YOU
SAVING FOR?

START SAVING FOR THAT SPECIAL
SOMETHING TODAY!!!

HOW? GET A PAPER ROUTE WITH
LANGLEY ADVANCE

604-514-6770
OR EMAIL ME AT jackie.mckinley@langleyadvance.com

Skates
HAT SPECIAL

Bicycle

Scooter

Skate
Board

WHAT ARE YOU
SAVING FOR?

START SAVING FOR THAT SPECIAL
SOMETHING TODAY!!!

HOW? GET A PAPER ROUTE WITH
LANGLEY ADVANCE

604-514-6770
OR EMAIL ME AT jackie.mckinley@langleyadvance.com

Skates
HAT SPECIAL

Bicycle

Scooter

Skate
Board
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director profile

Part of a 
great team
anyone between the ages of 5 
and 95 in langley has likely been 
touched in some way by peter 
luongo. As a popular educator and principal 
in the Langley School District for 34 years and as a 
musician and community volunteer, his impact has 
been far-reaching and profound. Let us explore the 
range.

First, as an educator he knew how to inspire his 
students and as a musician he made the ukulele 
(yes the uke) the instrument of choice for hundreds 
of “cool” kids. Generating enthusiasm for the guitar’s 
nerdy cousin is clearly a feat in itself.  And there’s 
more. Due to his personality, charm, commitment and 
dedication, Langley can now compete with Hawaii as 
the ukulele capital of the world. This is not hyperbole. 
As the musical director of the world renowned 
Langley Ukulele Ensemble, the group has emerged 
as an international sensation with performance 
tours across Canada, the United States and Japan. His 
accomplishments in this regard were acknowledged 
and featured in the 2008 award winning documentary 
film, The Mighty Uke. His efforts have brought 
international recognition to the community of Langley 
and Canada.

And if that is not enough, Peter is a dedicated 
community volunteer and as such has received 
numerous honours. He has been a multiple recipient 
of the Paul Harris Fellowship Award and also received 
the Rotary International President’s Vocational Service 
Award for outstanding service to his vocation. He led 
the Langley Has Talent event that both highlighted 
some of our community’s finest talent and also focused 
on the need to have a theatre built in our community. 
Peter has received multiple nominations as volunteer 
of the year and was the recipient of the Queen’s Jubilee 
Medal in 2012, the Langley Community’s Leader of the 
Year in 2005 and Entertainer of the Year in 2006. 

In addition to his career and community involvement, 
Peter is currently the President of the Langley Ukulele 
Association and a director for The College of Opticians 
of B.C He also serves as a church choral director and he 
and his wife Sandi have four children and a beautiful 
granddaughter.

We are very proud to have Peter Luongo as a director 
on the Langley School District Foundation Board. He 
too, is dedicated to making learning UNFORGETTABLE 
for every Langley student.u

Peter Luongo - Educator, musician, volunteer, 
community advocate and Director on Langley 
School District Foundation Board.
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2017
SKATING ACADEMY

WINTER PROGRAMS
*** FOR ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS ***
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Register now  
for winter programs!

View the Fall • Winter 2016/17 Leisure Guide online at tol.ca/guides  
or pick up a copy at any community, cultural, or recreation centre.

tol.ca/guides

Aldergrove Kinsmen 
Community Centre
26770 - 29 Avenue
604.533.6144

Langley  
Centennial Museum
9135 King Street
604.532.3536

George Preston 
Recreation Centre
20699 - 42 Avenue
604.530.1323

W.C. Blair  
Recreation Centre
22200 Fraser Highway
604.533.6170

Walnut Grove 
Community Centre
8889 Walnut Grove Drive
604.882.0408

Willoughby  
Community Centre
7888 - 200 Street
604.455.8821

Willowbrook 
Recreation Centre
20338 - 65 Avenue
604.532.3500

Leisure GuideStay Active | Stay Involved | Stay Healthy

Fall • Winter 2016/17 September - March
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